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Puppet Staging through Media Creation Workshop as the 
Development of Character Building Model for the Marginal in 
Bengawan Solo Riverbanks 
Endang Widiyastuti1
1Department of Art Education - Faculty of Teacher Training And Education - 
Universitas Sebelas Maret Surakarta - Indonesia
*corespondent author: endang_w@staff.uns.ac.id
ABSTRACT - The crucial problem of today’s society is a state of 
psychological and moral personality of the individual. Moral issues could 
not be separated from the reality in society. The reports in social media 
today gives a rough idea of the form of society, especially in the city of 
Solo. Character building is still become a polemic. For parties outside of 
education, the importance of character building is less perceived. Solution 
could be done by dedication through training in the Puppet Creation 
Workshop for children in Bengawan Solo river banks. Training activities 
phase consist of, 1) Preparation and provisioning; 2) Implementation of 
dedication in the form of puppet creation workshop activity that consist of 
several stages, including: gathering and identifying, imagination, creation, 
processing, make a story, and staging; 3) The puppet staging made by 
children along the riverbank of Bengawan Solo.
Results of dedication provide new experiences to children in 
Bengawan Solo river banks with a mission to introduce the cultural 
traditions that were mixed with modern culture, so that children appreciate 
life and culture. Second, the child’s skill competency to proceed visual 
sketching, cutting, pasting, coloring, assembly, finishing dongdang puppet 
(made from banana’s midrib attached to cardboard) can be explored and 
developed as well as the ability to play the puppet creations. Lastly, the 
child’s ability of thinking process to make the story from prologue to 
epilogue. Continuously long-term dedication implemented can realize 
achievement the value increases and manners implementation that children 
owned in Bengawan Solo river banks.
Author Keyword: Character Building, Puppet, Integrated Workshop.
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1.     INTRODUCTION
The crucial problem of today’s society is a state of psychological and moral 
personality of the individual. Moral issues could not be separated from the reality 
in society that could be seen from social media reports that gives a rough idea 
of the society form especially in Solo. The society in Bengawan Solo riverbank 
having almost the same characteristic with the society in another riverbanks. The 
different thing is the ability to socialize with people outside the community. They 
are not so good socializing with people. Some of the people in Bengawan Solo 
riverbanks are also often violate the rules. Bengawan Solo riverbanks society 
also have unproductive activities, including street children group. Besides, local 
communities Bengawan Solo riverbanks often affected by major floods that 
displace their property. Of course it makes their psychological condition vulnerable 
of criminality and the lack of clear ideas to think forward. Various forms of moral 
aberration in Indonesia is the harsh effects of the nation’s moral degradation. The 
nation’s moral decline due to lack of strong bastion from the influence of western 
culture. The moral decreased is exactly what is often called that the character of 
the Indonesian nation began to be blur and less powerful. While various forms 
of the potential owned by Indonesian nation. Physical and non-physical potential 
actually controlled by Indonesia. Indonesia owned plentiful gold in the bottom 
land, Indonesia has the human resources that are full of passion, Indonesia has 
a great history, and Indonesia is at an excellent geographic location.
On the other hand, character building is still being debated in Solo community. 
Some parties feel that character building is just a waste of the allocation costs 
on less important things. Additionally, character building is less beneficial 
for all parties, only the educated who feel the importance and benefits. For 
parties outside of education, the importance of character building less felt. The 
importance of character building as one of the nation revolutionize force is still 
poorly understood by certain parties. Governments, especially in education imply 
any character value in learning. Besides, various activities are often the nationality 
motivation driving of society through seminars, workshops, competitions, training, 
and education. Unfortunately the good opportunity provided by the government 
are not utilized properly by communities in developing and managing skills or 
talents they possess. When the opportunity was utilized of course all of that 
would run well. They are not necessarily effective if children do not understand 
its purpose, as it is considered unbeneficial by characters that is not delivered in 
each learner. Character building needs to be invested early to every Indonesian 
child. Character building in the Ministry of National Education, consisting 18 
character values, all of which should be owned by every individual child. The 
cause that character building has not been achieved is that less qualified media 
and less perceived its existence by the community targeted. Key to understanding 
the settlement can be done through community dedication, problem-solving from 
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community to community. By default, indeed society is the cause and solutor of 
the existing situation. Expected with this dedication key, the whole problem can 
be resolved more quickly and easily. With these conditions, people do not need to 
rely on the government, but the government would be the party that controls and 
facilitate all the needs of the community. 
2.     METHODS
KKN-PPM implemented by providing training in Puppet Creation Workshop 
activities for children Bengawan Solo river banks. KKN-PPM consists several 
stages, that are 1) The preparation and provisioning phase; 2) The implementation 
phase KKN-PPM dedication in the form of puppet creation workshop activities 
consist of gathering and identifying, imagination, creation processing, make a 
story, and staging.
2.1. Preparation and Provisioning Phase
In the early stages performed tentor group formation and grouping work activities 
that have been determined are Clever Kids Post, Creative Kids Post and Cultured 
Kids Post. In this work activities will learn about puppet creation with banana 
midrib, making the story flow and educated character, also learning to play the 
puppet. During this training period through peer tutoring learning and the methods 
used are learning while playing (out bond) and peer tutors. 
a) Learning while playing (out bond) 
Child to be stimulated to master the competencies expected while playing. 
Children are invited to recall and play a simple tradition games on the outdoor, 
such as jamuran, benthic, jelungan, uding, and so forth. To train the child mental 
more confident and appreciate their group. So that will form a solid group which 
would appear respect and a sense of belonging between one child and another 
child while doing activities creation of puppets or manuscript also puppet staging.
Aspects of children’s skills could be trained to make simple sketches first. As 
continuously children are trained to understand the visual objects around them. 
Kids asked to observe nearby objects and recording in their memory. Then poured 
in the form of 2-dimensional images. So that the kid would be able to recognize 
the character of the object that holds its own uniqueness in it. As for literature 
appreciation activities will be seen how much the child’s ability to compose it. 
This activity is to make a simple short stories that reflects the daily life of children 
Bengawan Solo river banks. Because the stories and experiences which they live 
would be an interesting thing when it could be documented as one of the literary 
work of art. Also capable of displaying literary works into other forms of audio-
visual, such as puppet staging. Thus, with this Enriching knowledge the child is 
expected to have bright dreams to live the future.
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b) Peer Tutor 
Peer tutoring is done after a child’s skill seen standing out from his friends. Peer 
tutor is done with the supervision of a tutor after previously appointed children 
receive an intensive guidance from a tutor. In the method of peer tutor a child who 
is appointed would explained to the others who do not understand the subject.
2.2. The Implementation of KKN-PPM Dedication Phase 
Implementation KKN-PPM dedication in the form of puppet creation 
workshop activities consists of gathering and identifying, imagination, 
creation processing, make a story, dan staging.
a. Gathering  and Identifying
Activities done the first time is gather the children community of Bengawan Solo 
river banks. Then give an illustration, story or apperception that are able to arouse 
the children interest to banana midrib puppet to be created and played with the 
storyline. Then mention the various characters and human nature to lure children 
to identify themselves so that they can discover their dominant character.
 
b. Imagination
Children are invited to imagine and visualize who they are through the stories 
related to their daily lives. So that the character that has been found to be 
completely fused with themselves. Furthermore, children are trained to visualize 
what is in their mind through a simple sketch on paper that reflects the character 
of their soul. The creation of a name in every character that the child created is 
done to grow a sense of belonging.
c. Creation Processing
Material tools used in the character creation process that child created as 
follows: 1) Paper, pencils, and erasers distributed to children and then children 
are welcome to begin the process of sketching a character. After sketching the 
characters, the character’s hand made separately, so that could be moved and 
played; 2) Cutting, is done by following the appropriate line of the sketch. To 
support this cutting process team distribute cutter and scissors; 3) Patching, is 
done by gluing pieces of sketches on banana midrib and then cut to pieces made 
.; 4) Coloring is done after all completed the character sketches by distributing 
poster paint, acrylic paint, brushes, palette, and place along the water; 5) 
Assembling, puppet assembly is the next process. Materials needed are wire, 
thread and bamboo sticks; 6) Finishing, the final process of completion that is 
tidying all parts of puppets.
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d. Make a Story
Children were asked to tell the everyday experience and explore their imagination 
with an informal question and answer method. Team participated and appreciate 
directly, so indirectly the child will make a natural story that is honest, simple and 
relevant to them. This could be useful in staging puppet that will be performed 
by children. Children will easily grasp and understand what to do in the puppet 
staging for the plot in accordance with the mind, soul, and life. Team is also 
preparing a storyline that has moral value that is useful to the development of 
these children. In the storyline, children can also appreciate and look for ideals 
that later could be applied in their daily lives.
e. Staging
After all puppets collected by bringing each character along with the script a story 
which will be staged, then the kids grouped into several groups to create small 
communities. So that the staging process will be implemented. In this performance 
stage that will be used in such a manner display complete with ubo rampe in 
the puppet like banana stalks to stick puppet, decoration, background, back 
sound along with its sound system adapted to the storyline. First performance, 
the storyline that has been created will be sung by the children of Bengawan 
Solo river banks, by choosing one of the children become the puppeteer in the 
community. Other children who are members of the community play music as 
accompaniment when the puppeteer was telling, and in this puppet staging 
banana stalks is alternating between one community to another community. 
Where children were released mastered the stage with all forms of expression 
and exploration as free as possible. Second performance, a staging will be sung 
by the team and still children are welcome to participate as an audience of puppet 
performances.
3.     RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At the end of KKN PPM dedication activities has been established the Community 
Children Solo hereinafter referred Kablo. Kablo is a place or panguyuban for 
children of Bengawan Solo river banks. As a place to provide the space for change 
in society, especially children, in marginal areas to change in character building 
through various forms of activities from community to community on Bengawan 
Solo river banks; and to train teamwork in children of Bengawan Solo river banks 
to be more independent and exclusive in character building. Kablo symbol also 
be made by adopting the form of a puppet as the original culture of Indonesia, 
especially Java community. Puppet characters taken is Gatutkaca, with a purpose 
that children should be strong and powerful. Made them as human beings who 
always behave and uphold the values of manners. Additionally a puppet symbol 
of Gatutkaca was adopted for the purpose of growing a love for their own culture. 
As for the design and Kablo symbols can be seen in the picture below.
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Picture 1. KABLO design with Gatutkaca Puppet Symbol
        
Picture 2. KABLO design implementation above the shirt as the establishment symbol of KABLO
Other results that have been achieved from KKN-PPM dedication 
activities based on the training implementation for creating stories and children 
creativity in the puppet creation based on the stories they create, are as follows:
1. A set of children’s puppets from the children’s work based on the story they 
created
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Picture 3. A Set of Puppet of Bengawan Solo River Banks Children’s Work.
2. Experience performances staging of Kablo puppet shows in the end of 
dedication  
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     Picture 4. KABLO Puppets Performance Stages
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4. CONCLUSION
KKN PPM dedication activities have received a positive response from Mr. Suradi 
as RT and children in area of Bengawan Solo river banks. This is proven from the 
level of attendance invited to attend the training that is up to 98%. This training 
can increase children’s understanding in area of Bengawan Solo river banks on 
the making of flow and story and enhance creativity through puppet creation. In 
addition, increase self-confidence and sense of togetherness through the insertion 
of character formation in each training activity that took place. KKN-PPM should 
be done regularly and consistently, so that science and technology disseminated 
to the people is actually perceived by the targeted audience. So the kids have a 
place to develop their talents and interests. In the program implementation may 
also involve the parties concerned, especially the city government as Disdikpora 
and Dinsosnakertrans.
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